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Artist Career Training helps you make a better living making art.

 www.artistcareertraining.com 

Register Now for Live
Social Networking Events &

Workshops

NEW!!!
"Make a Better Living
Making Art" MeetUps

Los Angeles, CA
Los Altos, CA

Register Now for Live Social
Networking Events

Real artists talking to the
right people and getting the

right advice. 
Click here.

"The Productive Artist:
Making a Living Making

Art"  -- a weekend event
in Toronto

For more information and to
register click here.

Now Online:

Classes & Recordings
"To Go"

Pricing Your Work with
Confidence

 
Taking Charge of Your

Bottom Line

Pricing Your Work to Sell

Sell My Art: Finding and
Keeping Effective
Representation

The Ins and Outs of
Juried Shows

Contribute to the A.C.T.
Scholarship Fund "ACTs of

Generosity"

ACT ArtMatters!: 
Tapping Your Inner Strength

    Eyes tired? Listen to "Tapping Your Inner Strength"

  _________________________________

"When I hear somebody sigh that life is hard, I am always
tempted to ask, 'Compared to what?'" - Sydney J. Harris

Life is unpredictable at the best of times. When good things
happen to us, a parking ticket is no big deal. We feel like
good people. We name our good fortune "luck" or the result
of good planning and hard work.

When it is the worst of times, bad things that happen seem
to blind-side us. The parking police are out to get us. We
feel something is wrong with us, the other guy or "the
system."  We call our troubles bad luck or the result of being
at the wrong place at the wrong time.
 
We all come into this life with a reservoir of talents and
inner strength. It would be bad news if we only used up
what we came in with. The good news is that we can
develop both our talents and our character.

It just takes the right approach to develop staying
power to increase the good times and resilience to
ride out the bad. This month I had the pleasure of
meeting an artist who clearly knows this. One of
my coaching clients Emily Van Cleve was in town
to witness a very good thing - the graduations of

her twin sons from Ph.D. programs.
 
During the past 15 years, Emily has worked as a freelance
writer for newspapers and magazines in the Santa Fe area.
Emily has interviewed dozens of artists who earn a living
from making art while enjoying rich personal lives. I asked
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All products purchased at
Amazon through this link will

earn a small commission
from your purchase yet you
will not pay a higher price. 
Amazon sells many things

not associated with books or
music that you want or need

everyday. Thanks for
supporting other artists.

Emily to share with you what she has learned from these
successful artists...
 
"Some of these artists began their art careers with ample
savings in the bank. Others started on a shoestring. All of
them tapped into their inner strength and followed their
passions in order to become the successful artists they are
today."
 
Develop good work habits
"Keeping regular studio hours, week after week, is a trait
among successful artists. Most of the ones interviewed
spend 35 to 45 hours a week creating art and additional
hours marketing their work. Studio time is sacred and
protected. Spouses, partners, children and friends visit when
work is finished for the day." 
 
Persevere in the face of adversity
"When an artist with two daughters needed to find work
outside the home after her divorce, she put her dream of
being a full-time artist on hold while she concentrated on
supporting her family. She continued to paint whenever she
could and to take classes that facilitated her growth and
development as an artist. Persistence paid off. Today, she is
a successful oil painter who also teaches workshops at
several art schools.

Take chances
"A veterinarian who has a passion for painting worked up the courage to enter a
prestigious juried art show, even though he was a novice in the art world. Acceptance
into the show marked the beginning of a series of professional opportunities that gave
him the confidence to sell his thriving veterinary practice and launch his career as a
full-time artist. He has become an award-winning watercolorist who wakes up before
the crack of dawn and is in his studio 30 minutes later."

Start with what you have
"Determining that certain tools, pieces of equipment or kinds of studio space are
necessary in order to be an artist is a great way to avoid creating art. A former school
teacher who fell in love with wood sculpture used crude tools to make his initial pieces
because he didn't have the money to buy first-rate equipment. He honed his skills while
using these tools. Over time he was able to buy more sophisticated equipment. Today,
his sculpture is in the collections of several museums in the West and Southwest."
 
Find Mentors
"While the support of family and friends is invaluable, artists benefit tremendously from
mentoring relationships with other artists. During almost every interview, there was at
least one person who played a pivotal role in the artist's life. In addition to encouraging
their less experienced comrades, mentors offer valuable tips that help make the road to
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success a little easier."

Emily Van Cleve is an abstract painter from Santa Fe, New Mexico.  You can see her
work at www.emilyvancleve.com.

You can read more inspiring interviews with artists from the A.C.T. community.

Even better, take a few minutes now and write down a least 3 ways that you have
developed resilience enough to be celebrating independence this weekend. Then
celebrate with the people who helped get you there.
________________________________________________________________

Prefer talking about your art business in person?

Get out from behind your computer and meet with artists in your
local area who make a living making art. All forms of 2D and 3D fine art, including
painters, photographers, sculptors, artists who draw, etc. are welcome. Discuss the
business side of art, and get practical advice you can use right away on art marketing
on the Internet and on the ground.

Register now for live Social Networking Events. We'll send you a map and info:
Click Here   A.C.T. MeetUp groups are $20 per artist. 

What members are saying about the inaugural A.C.T. MeetUp in Los Angeles
with Aletta de Wal and Robin Sagara:

"Where else can you get expert information in a relaxed atmosphere for only $20 and
the cost of a cup of coffee?"

We saved one artist in Los Angeles several hundred dollars and hours of time with info
on better (and cheaper) ways to do her web site and emailing.  She also left with solid
ideas on the next steps in building her career.

"If you want to make a living making art, Artist Career Training is the place to go."

Thanks for taking the time to invest in your art career. Now go make art and feel your
creativity blossom, just like spring flowers.

View ArtMatters! online:

View ArtMatters! online at:
www.artistcareertraining.com/artmatters-newsletter/

___________________________________________________________________

CONTACT:

Aletta de Wal
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Author of the forthcoming book "No More Starving Artists!"
Director & Artist Advisor
Artist Career Training
(650) 917-1225 Pacific Time

www.ArtistCareerTraining.com
www.ArtBusinessLibrary.com

aletta@artistcareertraining.com
Follow me on Twitter: http://twitter.com/artmktgmentor
Firend me on Facebook:  http://tinyurl.com/aletta
Join my group Art4Life on SWOMI: www.theswom.org/profile/AlettadeWal

Supplemented by ArtMatters! Alerts and E-cards. Library of Congress ISSN# 1552-9428.

We appreciate it when you tell your friends about Artist Career Training. We encourage forwarding
this newsletter in whole. Copying this publication without expressed written permission of the
publisher is against the law (and highly unprofessional!)

© 2009 Artist Career Training. Aletta@ArtistCareerTraining.com All Rights Reserved.
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